Host SM_TomG says:
<< BEGIN CLAYMORE EPISODE 88 - THE OUTPOST >>

Dr_AlGhul says:
::pacing in the guest quarters::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Leaning against Mission Ops near Pierce watching her blast practice ships without causing too much energetic instability::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Leaves Security in his civilian clothes carrying a small torn duffle bag.::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Arrives on the bridge. The somewhat tall Ellora smiles and takes a look around ... its his first time on an Akira Class Starship's bridge. His literal brown crest gleams in the artificial light:: ALL: Ensign Deegan reporting for duty.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Looks at the guy with the huge head::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: What duty are you reporting for?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Blows up another one in the simulation and watches as it explodes::  Self:  Oops...

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she's still pacing, nearly wearing a groove in the carpet::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Try amp up particle density of the beam while lowering energy output.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Enters the TL::  TL: Deck 12.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Senses someone new and looks up while making modifications to the beam::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Tilts head and gives the CEO a peculiar look, thinking - "Hmmm, must be one of those telepaths ... the Betazoids? Yeah":: CEO: I'm your new Flight Control Officer, Commander ... ?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she stalks out of her quarters, looking for that nice commander who told her she couldn't leave::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Arrives on Deck 12 and walks to the shuttlebay.::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::gives the shuttle craft formerly known as the Ayrshire a gentle pat - the shuttle looking nothing like a Starfleet craft from the outside::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she heads straight for the shuttlebay::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Caleb Tyfair... so you are the new pilot, you'll do much better than SkyDork.  Welcome aboard.  This is Evelyn Pierce, the girl with the killer aim.  

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Quirks mouth - "SkyDork?":: CEO: I'll keep that in mind sir. ::Turns to the TO with a broad smile on his face:: TO: A pleasure to meet you ma'am.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::enters the shuttle bay and starts looking up and down the shuttles docked, looking for Wolfe::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Walks onto the shuttlebay and heads to the CIV.:: CIV:  Commander is the shuttle ready and loaded sir?

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE FCO'S CONSOLE BEGINS MAKING A PRE-ORDERED BEEPING.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: The Helm is yours... I think the other pilot had to pee.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Fires at another fake shuttle and watches it flinch and spin a little out of control::  FCO: Nice to meet you to Ensign.  ::Smiles, but flinches at the "ma'am" part::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands and checks the flight prep list one last time::  CTO:  She is, Lieutenant - she should get you there and back quiet enough.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::finally spots Wolfe, but waits her turn to talk to him, hands firmly clasped behind her back::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
CIV: Excellent Commander.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she's left her hair down, and it's obscuring her spots.::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CIV:  Just keep in mind that the IFF is gone....so the usual communications protocols apply

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE FCO CONSOLE BEGINS BEEPING LOUDER AND FASTER, DEMANDING ATTENTION.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Opens the shuttle door and places his bag in storage.::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she clears her throat::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: Thank you, sir. ::Quite chipper about this opportunity. Moves around the bridge, and takes the conn. Stretches in the seat, trying to get a feel for it ... when his console starts going crazy::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
CIV: Understood commander.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Begins a quick check of the supplies before sitting at the helm.::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: Sir, we are currently ten minutes out of our specified coordinates.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::is trying to remain patient::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Smiles at the officer at Operations:: OPS: Hello, I'm Ensign Deegan. I have a feeling we're going to be seeing a lot of each other ... thought I'd start off introductions. ::Followed by a laugh::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::glances back a moment, does a brief double take, then focuses his full attention back to the Lt::  CTO:  She'll also handle a bit more aggressively than your typical shuttle - its about a quarter lighter than normal and we haven’t placed any governors on the engines

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Thank you ensign.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: For shuttle launch that is ... should I inform the shuttle team?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::ah, he knows I'm here. Good::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Begins preflight power up.::  *Bridge*: Shuttlecraft will be ready to being operations in 10 minutes.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Yes, Ensign.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Blasts the shuttle in a weak area and sees it pause, then it's shields flicker::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
CIV:  How long will the shield last before burnout Commander?

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Taps comm. to comm. button on his console:: *Shuttle-Bay* That's convenient, we'll be arriving at your departure in ten minutes.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: How goes the target practice?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CTO:  I wouldn't push much past 125% rating  ::leans in the shuttle door::  These craft just weren’t built for that kind of extended punishment, I'm afraid

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Not knowing the new voice on the bridge.:: *Bridge*: Acknowledged.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Leans back into his chair ... and cracks his knuckles. Then begins to get accustomed to the console, studying each and every button & comparing them to the tests and simulations he underwent at the Academy. Doesn't bother comparing them to the So'na consoles he had come to know::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
CIV: It will have to work as long as the Claymores phasers aren't at full for very long.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::stifles a yawn::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Finishes preflight power up and locks in course to the station.::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: Sir, I have a question. ::Having recalled his doubts about the mission briefing::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Closes shuttle doors.::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: I've hit them and watched them continue to fly off or explode for the past 20 minutes, but I think we've got something now.  ::Plays the simulation again:: A slight pause and shield flickerage.  Think this would be enough time to beam that trilithium off?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CTO:  Hopefully, Lt Pierce doesn’t mind missing a few shots......best of luck Lieutenant....::leans back and pats the shuttlecraft sharply as he turns back to the flight line::  Dr AlGhul:  Can I help you Doctor....

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Isn't looking away from his console, just monitoring the status of the shuttle bay::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::shuffles himself and the Doc away from the Shuttle taxi path::  DrA:  Are your quarters satisfactory?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
*Bridge*:  Shuttle craft ready for departure.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Yes Ensign?

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: The quarters are lovely. However, I'd be very grateful if you'd contact Admiral Shadow about getting me off this rickety barge. ::she sounds pleasant with only an undercurrent of sarcasm::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Begins finial course corrections and power modifications.::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Lifts a finger indicating one moment to the CEO, as he then taps his console with the other hand:: *Shuttle Bay* Understood Shuttle Ayshire. ETA to your departure is one minute. Prepare for debarking.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
*Bridge*: Acknowledged Ayrshire out.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Then closes comm.:: CEO: Well, sir, I was wondering if ... ::Turns in his seat to face the peculiar looking man:: ... sending your Chief Tactical Officer on a mission by himself and then proceeding to open fire on his shuttle is normal operations for an Akira Class cruiser?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Nothing about this ship is Normal.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Grins:: CEO: I'll keep that in mind as well, sir.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::heads for the personnel lifts::  Dr:  I'm afraid that isn't possible at present

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::finishes his calculations and waits for clearance from the bridge.:

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: Which? Getting me off the ship, or contacting Shadow?

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Turns back to his console:: ALL: Arriving at coordinates, dropping to sub-light. ::Drops the Claymore out of warp::

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE CLAYMORE DROPS FROM WARP AT THE PREDETERMINED LOCATION.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Proceeds to slow to safe departure speeds:: *Shuttle Bay* Shuttlecraft Ayshire, you are cleared for departure on shuttle master’s word.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::holds the lift open::  Dr:  getting you off the ship

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: Will you at least do me the courtesy of contacting the Admiral?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
*Bridge*: Acknowledged going to communications silence.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Do we shoot at him now?  I can't remember.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Guessing that means he can't wish the man luck - "Oh, well. They do this stuff all the time I suppose ... he'll be all right"::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Begins departure as the shuttle bay doors open.::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: Once he's started his pseudo-running... I think...

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: Shuttlecraft Ayshire has departed. Inputting pursuit courses.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: Will engage on your mark, sir ...

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE CLEARS THE CLAYMORE AND FLIES OFF

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@ ::Begins full impulse to the station.::

Dr_AlGhul says:
:;she exits the lift, waiting for his reply::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::His grin enlargens ... thinks that this is going to be quite exciting::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Give him the count of ten... 

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::holds lift doors open for the Doc::  Dr AlGhul:  We can certainly try;  the problem isn’t the Admiral's authorization, though

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@ ::engages shields.::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: I hope my finger doesn't slip.  ::Begins targeting the aft section::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::follows the Doc out, motioning her politely toward the TIC::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
ALL: Eight.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
ALL: Six.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Count down from twenty and fire phasers... 

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
ALL: Four.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::enters the TIC::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
ALL: Two.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
ALL: And here we go!

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she finds a seat and steeples her fingers, taping her fingertips::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
*Engineering* I need a exhaust rupture in the starboard port.. make it look good.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Engages pursuit course ... bringing the streamlined cruiser to quarter impulse, then half impulse, then 3/4 impulse::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
All: Commencing fire in 15 seconds.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO/TO: Engaging pursuit course alpha-tango-pi.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
<Eng> *Tyfair* Aye, Sir... 

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doctor:  Its that the Claymore is smack dab in the middle of what could best be described as hostile space.  If we were to let you leave this boat with a Federation craft, and the current threat assessment of this area is correct, you'd be lucky to last a day.  Three Federation civilian craft have been lost in this area this month

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Brings the Claymore around on a long turn to put emphasis into the damage to the starboard port. Then he pulls them in quick and down upon the shuttle as best as possible for the TO's inputted firing solutions which have been transferred to his console::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
All: Ten.... ::Ten second pause::  Firing phasers.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
<Eng> ::Does as ordered and sends overload commands to the exhaust port::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Looks up at the shuttle on the viewscreen::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doctor:  and I dont want to be responsible for the Fourth.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she takes a deep breath:: Wolfe: Thank you for your concern, Commander. ::she's almost at a loss...she doesn't want to continue and sound petulant::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@ ::Begins evasive maneuvers shifting phaser blasts to port shield sections..::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Blinks:: Wow ... he's actually firing at us.

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE STARBOARD PORT BEGINS VENTING EXHAUST IN A VERY CONVINCING MANNER

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doctor:  But, we can give the Admiral a communiqué - but I am certain he would repeat exactly what I've just told you.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Reduce speed... let him get away.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@ ::Turns the shuttle back to the station at full impulse increase reserve power to the impulse engines.::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::trying to sound as open and friendly as possible - its obvious she doesn't want to be here at all::

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: When do you think you'd be sending that communiqué?

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
ALL: Reducing speed ... 1/2 impulse.

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE AND CLAYMORE ARE NEARING THE MAXIMUM DISTANCE ON THE OUTPOST LRS.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she's nearly forcing herself to relax...after all, they didn't just dump her into space once she was determined to not be a member of their crew::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Stops firing and watches the shuttle fly off::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
*Engineering*  I need another rupture, port nacelle.. I want to appear dead in space, not actually.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Watches the shuttle slowly get away on navigational sensors::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
<Eng> *Tyfair*  Aye... ::Carries out orders::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@ COMM: Druserik Kar: This is the Gravlc.  I have sustained damage and request docking for repairs and trade.

Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE PORT NACELLE "RUPTURE" BEGINS VENTING AS WELL, WITH RESULTS WORTHY OF AN EMMY

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: All stop, sir?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::starts punching up the command codes, subspace relay authorization, etc etc etc::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doc:  Working on it now, Doctor....

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Yes.. 

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Follow him on sensors

Dr_AlGhul says:
:;she smiles and visibly relaxes:: Wolfe: Thank you.

Host SM_TomG says:
<Druzerik Kar> COMM: Gravlc: State the nature of your business in our space.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
ALL: Answering all stop. ::Brings the ship to a "screeching halt" which is actually just a smooth end to the trip:: Well, that certainly was fun. CEO: I've got to admit Chief, great work on this ship's engines, it handles more smoothly than the Akira in the simulators ...

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she's looking over his shoulder at space::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Drift us a little... 

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: Aye... ::Keeps a sensor lock on the Ayshire::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
All:  Okay.. what now?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@ COMM: Druzerik Kar: Sustained damage when a blasted federation vessel interfered with my scheduled trade run.  I have been fleeing for days now and need repair.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::places a priority commlink into Admiral Shadow::  Doc:  This may take a minute......  ::thinks about their distance to Betazed, speed of the transmission...hmm::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: Aye, sir. ::Initiates port thrusters to cause a bit of light movement ... then shuts them off and lets "solar winds" do the rest, if possible for such a large vessel::

Host SM_TomG says:
@<DK> COMM: Gravlc: We have no record of your vessel on file for operations in this sector.  Who are you?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Shocked at a complement from helm::  Deegan:  Your welcome Ensign.. its my job.

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: Isn't he on Betazed now?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doc:  We're a long way from Betazed, Doctor ::pins a smile on it::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: I have not had the pleasure of doing business in this sector in the past.  I am Kuvac Captain of the Gravlc and trader of all goods and services.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::arches an eyebrow:: Wolfe: I understand that. ::her look is rather familiar::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::looks over and takes an offered padd from the Master Chief, glancing at it, eyebrows knitting briefly as he reads, hears the console beep as the comm goes through::

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@ <DK> COMM: Gravlc: What is your business with Druzerik Kar?

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@::eyes the comms and completes the channel::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she leans forward slightly after hearing the comm connect::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Has aft-port thrusters activate for four seconds to put the Claymore in a very light spin, to add to the CEO's requested drift::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: As I stated I need repairs and perhaps I may sell my cargo.  I have been on a long salvage operation and have some worthy items.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she knows he doesn't want her in the office...and that's somewhat understandable::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::sets the padd down and activates the TIC's Holographic viewer - the Admiral appearing::  COM: Betazed: Shawn:  Hello Shawn  ::smiles::

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@<DK> COMM: Gravlc: What cargo do you carry?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::for the rest of her stay, it might be wise to steer clear of him::

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@COMM: Claymore: TIC:CIV: Commander Wolfe..  ::smiles finally after a long day::  What can I do for you?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: Ahhh that is what I like to hear.  I have a large list of items and will be happy to transfer my list to your fine station.

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@<DK> COMM: Gravlc: Give me the high points

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: 50 kilos of dilithium, spare replicator parts, and a few slightly worn cargo transporter parts.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
COMM: Betazed: Shadow:  I hope I'm not interrupting - Doctor AlGhul of the USS Antilles is desperate to leave my humble command and understandably return to her assignment.  I've explained that this sector is far too dangerous, but I fear its falling on deaf ears.

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@<DK> COMM: Gravlc: That's it?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: Yes that is my current cargo.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::come on, Shawn, don't fail me::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::motions to the Doc sitting in the guest chair::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::smiles slightly::

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@COMM: Claymore: TIC: CIV: Is she now?  One moment Commander..  ::turns another terminal towards him and taps some buttons, pulling up the crew manifest and information on the space around the Claymore::  Commander..  you don't currently have a full time Chief Medical Officer, correct?

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@<DK> COMM: Gravlc: Going to have to do better than that to purchase docking space here..  We deal in high value, high quantity items...

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::eyebrows knit::  COM: Betazed:  Not that I'm aware of, Admiral.

Dr_AlGhul says:
COM: Shadow: Shawn, what are you doing?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: The only Item I have left is my shuttle.  And I must have that for future endeavors.  I can give you federation movement logs from my travels.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
COM: Betazed: Admiral:  I believe that Doctor Variel is standing in until the assignment is proc....::glances at the doc::

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@COMM: Claymore: TIC: CIV: ::nods and taps a couple buttons and transmits::  You do now.  Captain Hall will be copied on this, but until such time as you return to a "safer" area of space, I'm temporarily assigned Doctor AlGhul as the Chief Medical Officer.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Looks around the Bridge::  All: Where's the Captain?  I don't like this job.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she takes a deep breath and sits back in her seat, shaking her head::

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Spins in his chair to face the CEO:: CEO: I have yet to meet the Captain, sir. ::Spins back to his console ... liking the chair a bit too much::

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@<DK> COMM: Gravlc: Movement logs?  How current?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: Days and even the current federation vessel that is out side your system.

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: I'm not Starfleet....::raises her voice:: Or has the good Admiral forgotten that?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she raises her voice just enough to be heard over the comm::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: Haven't seen him around lately. ::Shrugs and goes back to her sensor monitoring::

Host Admiral_Shadow says:
@<DK> COMM: Gravlc: Now you are talking..  But what proof of this do I have?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::has to swallow a laugh....harder than he thought::  COM: Betazed:  Understood, Admiral.  Thank you, sir.  I'll have Captain Hall notify Starfleet Personnel once we return to Federation space about Doctor AlGhul ::holds a single finger up at the Doctor, not taking his eyes off the commlink::  Claymore out.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::closes the commlink, giving a hard look at Doctor AlGhul::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: Scan my vessel.  She has been fired on by federation phasers within in the last half hour.  That is your proof.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::mutters:: Oh, Good Lord.....

Host SM_TomG says:
@<DK> COMM: Gravlc: We already have..  long before now, but that proves nothing expect a Starfleet vessel phaser array fired at you...  How do we know it's not a trick?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Remembers something::  Pierce: Hail that station.. I need to lodge a notice.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doc:  Oh, so you are a Federation civilian...then that and the Admiral's orders mean you dont leave this ship until we reach safe harbor.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: Why would I lie to a station that could bring down my vessel before I could engage my impulse engines?  I am a merchant.  Perhaps neighboring stations would be willing to trade information with me.

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: Commander, I'm telling you this as a courtesy. So please sit and listen, and then ask questions.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Routes OPS commands to her console, confusing the junior officer sleeping at the OPS console::  CEO: Channel open.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::...but remains silent::

Host Druzerick_Kar says:
@::laughing sounds can be heard::  COMM: Gravlc: We control all neighboring stations..  threats don't work well here...

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: I am a certified MD. I am also a member of the Diplomatic Corps, where I have been acting as a medical consultant.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
COMM Cardassian Station:  USS Claymore to Cardassian station, be advised that we have been attacked by rogue shuttlecraft that disabled our exhaust systems.  If you have seen the shuttle matching the profile we are sending you, please be advised that the shuttle occupant is a fugitive.

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: As a member of the Corps, I've been accustomed to a broader degree of latitude, but in the interest of making this livable for all involved, I'm willing to go with what Shawn had to say.

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: Now....questions?

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::Listening to the CEO's statement to the station::

Host Druzerick_Kar says:
@COMM: Claymore: USS Claymore, this is an autonomously controlled Trading Outpost.  Remain clear of our space and we will inform if we encounter such a shuttle.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Begins to power up what’s left of the impulse engines.:: COMM: DK: Then if federation movement on a large scale on Cardassian borders do not interest you we have no further items to trade.  I will have to take my chances with the federation.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::out of courtesy, she remains seated::

Host Druzerick_Kar says:
@::locks weapons on the shuttle::  COMM: Gravlc: You will dock in bay 6-alpha.  Approach at docking speed and any sign of weapon arming or deviation from the plan will result in your death.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
COMM: Station: Understood, we will comply, but if that shuttle is found to be on your station, we will exercise our jurisdiction as laid out in the Cardassian Surrender Treaty.  Claymore out.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
CEO: Continue drifting for now, sir?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: Understood,  Gravlc out.  ::Closes COMM and follows the stations docking directions to the letter.  With a Vulcan like precision.::

Host Druzerick_Kar says:
@ ::doesn't dignify the Starfleet vessel wit a response::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Deegan: Just don't drift into their space.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doc: Right now, we are several days on the wrong side of the Cardassian border, in an area known to be frequented by Cardassian Militants, Separatists, Factionalists and Terrorists.

FCO_ENS_Deegan says:
::The grin returns:: CEO: Not planning on it.

Dr_AlGhul says:
:;nods::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doc:  these terrorists would like nothing more than to make you disappear - that or sell you to the Ferengi flesh markets.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::arches an eyebrow at this::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@ ::begins docking procedures in docking bay 6-alpha::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Doc:  I thought that would get your attention;  ::his voice softens a bit::  as soon as we reach Federation space, I'll be the first to contact CNC5THFLEET to get you transferred off

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
All:  This is boring... Pierce, any readings on the ships we are looking for?

Host Druzerick_Kar says:
@COMM: Gravlc: Power down ALL systems and depart the shuttle with your hands in visible sight.

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: Thank you for your time, Commander.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: None.  I think Sorvik's docking his shuttle.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@COMM: DK: Acknowledged and thank you for your hospitality.  ::Powers down systems and opens the shuttle door.::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands::  Doc:  Until then, let me know if you need anything else, please dont hesitate to either contact me

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Any trace of them?  Ion trails?  Trilithium residue?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she stands and pauses behind the chair:: Wolfe: Are you sure about that? ::she smiles mischievously::

Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: Seriously, though, thank you.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
::Exits the shuttle with his hands in sight with only his torn duffle over his shoulder.::

Dr_AlGhul says:
:;she slips out of his office::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::smirks and shakes his head, sitting::

Host Druzerick_Kar says:
ACTION: AS SORVIK DEPARTS THE SHUTTLE HE FINDS A SQUAD OF CARDASSIAN SECURITY OFFICER'S ARMED TO THE TEETH WITH WEAPONS LOCKED ON HIM.  THE RANKING OFFICER BELLOWS OUT "ONE MORE STEP AND IT WILL BE YOUR LAST!

Host Druzerick_Kar says:
<< PAUSE CLAYMORE EPISODE 88 >>
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